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THE ONLY NEWSPAPER
IN ARIZONA
THAT IS PUBLISHED
EVERT DAT
IN THE TEAR.

CHARLES C. RANDOLPH,

Cdltor and Proprietor

Exclusive Morning Associated Press
Dispatches.

The only Perfecting Press in Ari-
zona.

The only battery of Linotypes in
Arizona.

Publication office: 36-3- 8 East Adams
street. Telephone No. 47.

Entered at the postofflce at Phoenix,
Arizona-- na mnll motlo. gf fh nernncl
class.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
By mail, daily, one year J9.0O
Weekly, one year 2.00

Cash in advance.
BT CARRIER.

Daily, per month .75

Washintrton bureau, 500 Fourteenth
treet, N. W.
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A LIBERAL EDUCATION.

Whether or not you wish to buv
anything the advertising columns

f The Republican amply repay
the most careful perusal.

The questions of time and cost in
men and money are still open with re

gard to the war in
QUESTIONS South Africa. Th-r- e is

STILL no doubt about the mil- - j

OPEN. itary result. There can
be but one. result. This

time the Boers haven't a Mr. Glad- - '

stone to deal with.
When they cry "Enough:" the nuta-

tion of the war settlements will en-

gage the most serious attention of
England's responsible statesman. We
may be quite sure that they will not
proceed harshly and vindictively. There
will be no hangings, and probably no
oonfiscations. On the other hand it is
in the last degree unlikely that the
well meant but ill advised follies of the
Gladstonian era will be repeated in j

whole or in part. They have been too
expensive. As Englishmen look at it. '

the Orange Free State held its inde- -

pendence, the Transvaal its quasi in
dependence, on a good behavior ten-
ure. When these little states, embed-
ded in English territory, drew the
sword against England, they staked
their independence or quasi independ-
ence on the issue. They did this delib-
erately, with their eyes open, counling

quences. will
bodies their

sentence
of his speech twisted and

"enta ", Mra" mzmaur- -
ice, has written a letter of correction.
What he really said (he explains) was
that England is seeking territory
and tl 1 fid-I- put e.v.al right's

i

throughout South Africa for all and se- -

curity for the empire. Kiual rights as
(

regards the suffrage will n.aj th ; j

Transvaal English at one?. The Uoers
will become a minority. The case of
the Orange Free State presents fea-

tures of its own, and it will be interest-
ing to see how Bngland deals with it

the time comes, More or less
summarily, states will be merged
in the empire.

. This does not mean that their peiple
will be politically enslaved or op-

pressed, though in the cas3 of the
Transvaal the minority no longer
he able to oppress and rob major- -
ity. They will have order, justio?, civil
liberty and local self government. They
will be as free as our neighbors In Can-

ada. Years hence, after the wounds of
the war have ceased to smart, they will
all at once discover that they are

really
fortune. Thcnv in White's opin-

ion, the time will be ripe for confeder-
ating all the South African colonies.
old and in Harper's
Weekly, Mr. While points out that this
will mean a customs service,
postal service, railway
excise system, irrigation system, etc.
It will mean greater security as re-

gards the blacks. It will mean federal
precautions against the phyloxera and
the scab. Mr. White's imagination
kindles as he thinks of it. He says:

These measures, leaving to
each member of federation com-
plete control over all matters not spe-
cifically intrusted to the federal execu-
tive, would be followed by such a pe-

riod of prosperity that tens and
hundreds of thousands of immigrants
from Great Britain, Ireland, and the
United States find lucrative oc-

cupation and happy homes. The nat-
ural wealth of the Is not yet
scratched. Coal and iron measures of
the quality in close prox-
imity to After the sev-
enty eighty years of for

mines, which is admitted by ex-

perts to be the probable limit of the
present mines,

of southern Africa are al-

most boundless. The climate is magni-
ficent, and when politics are hilled
with the war. there is little reason to
doubt that Cape Town will rival Me!- -

bourne in and population.
will always bete the

Kntdi-Jh:- " Perbavs so; ,,.jrh.-,p-s li"t.
Our American experience rather makes
against It. We had a terrific war
aui'jng ourselves. that a good

'many people in the south despised the
northerners as heartily ns since Ma-ju-

hill) the Transvaal liners have
despised the "rooineks." They don't
despise us now. and they don't hate us.

When Boers and English have
had their figlit out, it may very well

be that they will have a new rtspect
for eacT' other and get alons together
better in consequent?. It often works
that way. Uesides, there is an observed
tendency in human nature to adjust
one's self as comfortably as possible to
accomplished and immutable facts.

The Paris Temps expresses annoy-
ance at refusal of the British war

office to permit news-A- S

TO WAR paper to
CORilE- - follow military S.

tions in South Africa.
It wonders how Ens-lan- d

would have felt had the same rule
been applied by French in 1S70 to

Oliphant and Archibald
Forbes. But it happens that those men
were with Prince Frederick Charles,
and then with Prince George of Sax-
ony. The Temps also forgets that r.o
foreign were allowed to
follow the armies previous to
September 4, and that all
telegrams to foreign newspapers were
stopped for some time before that date.

The Temps with the
army under the Emperor Napoleon's
command was Herr Heckmann, a Han-
overian, whose father served under
Wellington in the Peninsula. Herr
Beckmnnn was an agent of King
George V of Hanover. He ppoke and
wrote like a Parisian, was active, of
agreeable manners, and had a talent
for feeling pulses and discovering dip-

lomatic secrets. He was an excellent
war so good as to pas3
as an authority in the eyes of the Ger-

man general staff.
It was a telegram sent from Chalons

to the Temps by Herr Heckmann an
printed in that which announced
the emperor's change of mind and
change of front. Instepd of coming to
Paris, he had decided to go by Bethel,
Sedan and Mezieres to help Bazaine, or
cross the Belgian Luxemburg frontier.
The crown prince was, as he thought,
pursuing the emperor toward hi3 cap-

ital when he read the announcement in

the Temps. He at once wheeled round
, cauh, tne retreating force at Se- -

dan. Tnat newspaper feat was good
journalism, but It caused the capture i

of 70 000 EOidiers an,i Df their imperial
,e?der Kecent event!5 in this country
and in Cuba and the Philippines show
that a country at war with another
nee(la to keep a t.,ose watt.h on m.ws.
paper It is to
permit the publication of matter that
may give the enemy an advantage.

Phoenix is running her city govern
ment now on the mass meeting, or in- - j

itiative and referendum, plan. When- -
ever they want anything they call a
mass meetinyr nt whii-- the Initiative Ik '

councnmen ana mayor to resign, it t

The p)an thus far has pi.oven highly
successful, as everything asked for has
been granted. It is a little tough on
the average citizen, as it requires his
presence at a mass meL-tini- r from thr-- e

to four niphts in a week. It is a bov-- i
eminent of the nconle. by the people.
though. Journal-Mino- r.

if the members of the city cnuu'-l- l

v; ponder on the above paragraph
there may be fewer murs meetings.

The people of Prescott are to be con-

gratulated. They are securing lirst
class municipal and
Whipple is to be restored to its old time
glory. The mountain city is forging to

front at a rapid rate.

We are advised that the Hudson
reservoir project is coming to a satis-
factory point in the very near future.
The day that the reservoir is assured
Phoenix will be entitled to a blowout.

Strangely enough Aguinaldo and li is
friend Uryan are hradinff for the Inst
ditch at the same time. Aguinaldo will

Delegate Wilson will have his name
on the pay roll in about three
Weeks. About that time plat"; your

'

CJr 0 the ground,
j

Preparations for the carnival
proceeding rapidly and satisfactorily.
It will be a big show.

YI'MA'S MAID.

The vote for the maid of honor is not
very animated as yet. as all are wait-
ing for the close, when the favorite
candidate of eac h will be boomed with
a will. Hut like all other elections
mon'-- The contest will clns--

next Tuesday evening at U o'c lock. The
vote this morning stood as follows:
.Miss Laura i'eek -t. Miss Amelia Mo-

lina !.", Miss Cioorpia l'olhamus 1".

Yuma li nt 1.

aiAKK von; hwn
j The carnival association at Phoei'lx
requests the T" ople of Mohave
to elect by a maid of himji- - who
will wait on the ciuct n at the coining
carnival festivities at I'hoeivx. li.ili.ts
will be sold at five cents each, the
money obtained therefrom to r us d
in defraying the expenses bf the y:ii
ladv to Phoenix and furnishing; h r
costume. The maids (one from each
county of Arizona) will ac ompany
queen in th" parade- - ais i will b- -

' interesting figures ;:1 the tfiuucl bill
hie h v. inds up Hie . ai niv..l. Muhav

county should not send one of our
,,andsonlet!t vclnp ,a,iks. f ,r fr, that
,.Vc!it the muid outsbii.e the
queen, but instead let ug send one of

the cost; they must abide the conse- - j taken toward securing what they de- -
The epd of the war end sire, and the question is then referred

their present existence as poli- - to city council in a mandatory-tic- .

Lord Salisbury, finding a ; shape, coupled with a demand for the
Guildhall j

not

when
both
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will
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ter off than they ever were before that sct there first, Bryan n:it be-wh- at

seemed calamity was good jnR dUl xunu early next November.
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our common beauties and we trust to
the people of the richest mineral coun-

ty in America to give her a stunning
costume and enough scads to make
her stay in the Saline valley one of
pleasure. We will furnish the ballots

who will furnish the dough? King-
man Miner.

TWO ANCIENT WELLS.

Remarkable Excavations Made for
Water in the Ori:nt.

What an infinity of patior.ee it must
have required to provide such a source
of pure water as the well which trav-
elers in northwest Arabia find, and
which the Arabs claim to be the work
of times. It is five feet
in diameter at the top. and gradually
enlarges until it reaches the water, at
a depth of nearly 00 feet. It Is lined
with hewn.stor.e throughout.

However, the most remarkable well
in the world Is Joseph's well, at Cairo,
Egypt. Its shaft was excavated
through solid rock to a depth of 165

feet, at which depth it was enlarged
on one side, to form a chamber, in the
bottom of which a reservoir was made
immediately under the shaft. At one
side of thi3 reservoir another shaft was
excavated through rock to a bed of
gravel, where water was found. The
lower, shaft was l:'.r feet deep, making
the total depth 2!3 feet. The upper
shaft was rectangular, twenty-fou- r by
eighteen feet. The lower shaft was fif-

teen by nine feet. Winding around the
well a spiral passageway six feet two
inches wide by seven feet two inches
high was cut with great care from tl2
surface of the ground down to the
chamber.

Between the well and the passage-
way a wall of rock was left. Horses
and oxen descended the passageway .to
the chamber, where they propelled ma-
chinery to raise the water in pots at-

tached to a chain from the lower shaft
to the reservoir in the chamber, whers
it was again raised by machinery oper-

ated by power on the surface. In the
lower shaft a path was cut in its side
so that a descent could be' made to the
water. There was no wall between th"
path and the well. This work is said
to have been constructed by Saladin.
who lived in the years 1137 to 1193.

Some writers do not mention this, and
say that the date of construction is
lost in antiquity. Philadelphia Record.

o
WHITE HOUSE COACHMAN.

Fred Douglas Has Resigned and liis
Successor Has Been Initiated.

President and Mrs. have a
new coachman. Fred Douglas having
resigned to take a place in the census
bureau. His successor. Spencer Cole-
man (also colored), has already bi'en
initiated into the honors of his new
place. It has been customary to fill

this honorable position by promotion
from the lower ranks of the presiden-
tial stables, but in this case all prece-

dents have been set aside, and the new
man comes from the establishment f

Dr. Uixey, attendant physician at the
White house.

The contents of the president's sta-

bles are his own property. He has
seven horses two blacks, two sorrels
and three bays. The carriages ronsist
of a small phaeton, which the presi-

dent uses whenever he takes the reins:
a victoria, used by both the president
and his wife: the brougham. Mrs.

favorite equipage for pleasant
weather; and a landau, used on all
state occasions. When the president
drives he usually prefers the two sor-

rels. Salem and Defiance, two Wiscon-
sin horses, though on occasions of s.ate
the blacks are generally used. Chicago
Tribune.

ADVICE TO YOUNG IdKX.

Always treat the persons who call I"
see your employer with contempt, so
that they may appreciate your im-

portance, i

If a lady should happen to e.i!l t the
oflice ac t real haughty and uppish.
Perhaps she will mistake yo:i for a
jv.nior member of the firm.

Always remember your employer is a
fat-hea- d and doesn't know his busi-
ness. Why should he prettnd to know
anything?

If you should have an office boy un-

der you, be sure to bulldoze him. As
you were once bulldozed yourself, you
have a perfect right to make it hot for
Percival.

Act ugly around the ofi'ic?. Let the
boss see you knock over u few chairs,
pretending in the meantime you are
hustling. He's a lobster, anyway, and
will never get onto your curves.

Never forget that your employer
owes his success to bullhcaded luei. At
your age he couldn't compare with
what you are now.

If you are trusted with the handling
of any of your employer' J money, be
sure you brag to him how much you
lost on the prize fight. He will admire
your sporting blood.

If the boss won't give you a raise, do
everything as sloppy as you can until
he docs.

Tell every one in the oflioe jut what
you think of the old man. They will
admire your acumen.

Don't worry a raj) if the firm you
work for is losing money. It isn't any
of your funeral.

If any one attempts to call you down
for your impudence, start to fight thorn
on the spot. Nobody has a right to say
anything to you.

When customers are talking over the
telephone, boiler at them. Let them
know you have no time to monkey with
them.

Always remember that callers are
anxious to hear you express your views
on polities and religion, if the person
you are talking to looks pious use as
muc h profanity as you can. Chicago
Journal. .

j

Feeble Kidneys
In health the kidneys strain all im-

purities from the blood. Diseased, they
allow the poisons to accumulate. "Weak
kidneys come from weak stomachs.
Build up the stomach with Hostetter's
Stomach Hitters, and the kidnc-y- s will
be as good as nev. The Ditters also
cures constipation, indigestion, dys- -'

p?psia, biliousness, nervousness and
fff neral debility. See that a PRIVATE

j UEVEXI'E STAMP covers the neck of
the bottle.

Has Hostetters'
No Stomach
Equal. Bitters.

DON'T
a lady's bicycle until you have seen our line. We have determined to close out
the remainder of our stock of ladies' wheels and will up to June 1 sell any
lady's bicycle in our store at cosi.Model 17 lady's Andrae, cut from

$40
Model 47 Andrae Sunbeam, cut from

$30 to 21.
These wheels are strictly up to dale, standard in quality and fully guaran-

teed.

HARRY R. KIESSIG,
Sportsmen's Headquarters. 34 North Center Street.
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THE FACT IS
Our talents do r.r.t rufr in a, literary
vein or as "ad" writers.

BUT THEY DO RUN
In fnmfshinir von ffroi1 fresh eMaWe.
li you WKiit a line Turkey, v.itn ITiiii-ltfie- s

ri Eastern I'elery, or a
nip' mi'v dim"tic JMitk. or anv kind

v of a tine 1'iirkcn. remember tic have
their.: thorn er none better, but prtb- -

I OYSTERS.
? Wc lia.-- e rintt'ti t'cl.liratert Sew York
C Cjuni!'. California 1'ocktail, and big,

fat bouthem.llulk.
? FRESH FISH. We kec? a fi -- c vari- -

cty. Fresh and sweet.
V FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

We have .omi-thiu- good. You will be
treated rich:. a- o want your trade.

S Agent for (i3ldcn dale Coiap. Vn.st.

C. T. Walters,
Wo t Wnshinirton Et. Thone 254.

20,000
TO LOAN

In Amounts to Sisit.

Reasonable Rates.

W. J. MURPHY, O'Neill Block,

Corner First Avenue and
j

Street.Adams '

OUR SPECIALTIES -

Pore Cream,
Full Cream Cheese,
T-- r . TI .itins oesi WCimtrry

You may pay a little more,
perhaps, for our Brand, than
for that which is represented
as JUST AS GOOD, tut
YOU "WANT THE BEST,
and you want your orders
filled promptly. You get both
from

The Maricopa Creamery Co.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
TELEPHONE 1S7.

We are daily
Receiving new things
In Shoes and

; Slippers.

I' No oli stock
L Forced upon you,

No cheap i

r Shoddy shoes in
I Our store.

r We guarantee
K Everything ve i

l

z&n, to ce tne
Best our country
Produces in i

r'
Y Its grade.

:r We vant a share
Of your trade.

f

h WILSON & W00LDRIDGE, f,
Fleming Block, Phoenix, Ariz.

BUY

to 29.

m
m
m
m

STOVE m
ia

COLD SNAP

HUBBARDTALBOT
price.. m

? ml !!! TTT" - IT r
lnsiiamornia ains nonse

V handle nothinc but FIRST-CLAS- S

GOOUH. Consptetc afsurlmcnt of
California, French, Italian, Spaaisb.

Wines and Brandy. Whiskey,
Gin, Rum, and Cordial!.

Fumi'.y Trade a Specialty. 'Phone it".
Bur in Connection and a Fine FKEE
1 I'NCH. Anhcuter lieer on riiaiiKhi
Free Delivery J. H. BO It DO K,

l'ropr etor
PS03PEU BORDON'E. Jlauager.

Kast Washington St. opp. City Hall.

PIORS JiJ S
ARE COMING UP

to RICHMOND &COSI
Shop to pet cood, comfortable
shoes put on their feet.

235 North Center Street.

HOT SPRINGS.
i

Kew buildings; s-
- ca.Ti- - improved ac- - j

commodations. j

For those who are with fjy jje jJay at
this is time . .

raieS'to baths.

Return tickets can be had to the Hot
Springs at any of the Santa Fe, Pres- - j

cott & Phoenix F.ailway company ti;:ct
offices. j

Good stage and stage road from Hot j

Springs Junction to the Springs.
For any further information address

i

C. M. COLEOUif, Manager,

Hot Springs, Maricopa Co. .Arizona

THE PIANO AND MUSIC HOUSE,

II. Morrow & t'o., proprietor!'. Sole
agents for the Steinway & Sons,
Vose & Son?, Weber pianos. Also for

Fstey, Crown and Clark organs.
Ave handle musical instruments of all
kinds. I'p to Sheet Music.

12 STREET, NORTH.
We are receiving notices of advance

a large stock of goods, which Kere
bought at old prices, and we will give
our customers the benefit of our i.nnd
fortune. It will pay you tu buy now.

air
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you need Scientific Plumbing

....GO

The Scoville Plumbing Company,

WEST ADAMS STREET.

Ring Telephone
Or caU North wmtlnit xcraomfciBa km

to We are headquarter for the Jtne od Ml
(or and the Baa Uutk

ar tke tt brewurle on earto.

MELCZER BROS

troubled or month reaSOn-rheumatis- m

the best of the
year take the

FliOENIX

the

date
CENTErt

If

Phoenix, Teinpe and Mesa Stage

Leavos Phoenix 8:30 a m.
Return on your time.

Teleohone 264--,

L. VV. COLLINS. Prop.

.SrfUlfi AVeHllG

Corral

and

Horse Market.
Mountain ris, nice Driving

City Comfortable
phaetons, saddle ponies for rent

i

J. W. AMBROSE.

36 Nassau New York.

FISK & ROBINSON,

Bankers
AND

Dealers in Investment

Securities.
Deposit Aceounis of Banks, Bankers,

and Individuals received, sub
ject to sight Interest allowed on.
balances. Correspondence
from Corporations. Trustees and ether
conservative investors. Orders on the

"rs sioa r.xciiauSB
on commission for cash,
UAKli.EP7jELt!iii.Kjn..

'
Member New' YorVstock Exchange.

mmwm

IASULIS
arc intended for children, Indies and
who prefer medicine disguised as con-

fectionery. They may now be had (put
up in Tin Boxes, seventy-tw- o m a box),
price, twenty-liv- e cents or five boxes for

dollar. Any drusnst will efc tiicm 9
you insist, and thev may always

obtained by remitting the price to A'm
Hie KipsEis Chemlsi.fpPffl
no. to x u0 ik& 4di

degree of qualltx our
BREAD, CAKES and cannot b
measured by words. A guarantee
stamped on each article could maka
them any better than are.

Bread Is white, whole
Borne. The Pies are crisp,

of delicious flayor. m
upply your table?

...PHOENIX...
BAKERY AMD C0FECTI0ERY.

ED. CSSELE, Proprietor,
Thoneg'J. 7W. VYaihliifclcn.

114

Up 63
at 28 Center ttreet wta

drink. beet In onr
(intt Pabst, Lemp's Franuiaco Ltd.,

abie

Crown,

own
Offca.

rigS for USC,

St,

Firms
draft

invited

execuLeci

all
a

one
if be

in
PIES

they
The light

Cakes
rich

Esebt.
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CAPITOL ADDITION.

Until further notice the price of
lots will be as follows:

On Washington Street $500.00

On Adams Street 400.00

On Jefferson Street 400.00

Cn Monroe Street 350.00

On Madison Street 300.00

On Jackson Street 300.00

SLre of lots, 50 by HO feet, 20 ft.
alley in the rear.

li. E. COLLINS,
MONItiON BUILDING

BANKS

THE
Valley Bank

rilOENIX. ARIZONA.
Capital jwo.noo
Surplus 21,000

TVM. CHRISTY. President.
M. H. SHKRMAK, Vice President.
M. W. MESSINGER. Cashier.

Discount Commercial Paper and Do
rSenernl Uankinjr Business.

Oflice Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
SKCtiUJS UKHOStJ'h.

tfAKK COLLECTION.
RTTY AW XPLL EXfH -

CORRESPONDENTS.
Am. Echange Nat'l Ernie New Torlc
The Anglo-Cal- if orala Bank!

San Francisco. Cai.
i-1- vi1 Bank-Chic- aco.

ir.--t Los Angelejianlt of Arizona Prescott Aris.

PlMEBii National Bank.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid t'p Capital Jino.ouo
ouriilus and undivided Prolits 60.CW)

E. It. GAGE. President.
C. J. HALL,

E. B. KNOX. Cashier.

SteeHiued Yzalts asi
Steel Safety Deposit Boiei

General Banking Business
Drafts Issued on all the principal citiel of

the world.

DIRECTORS.
JAS. A. FLEMING. C. J. HALT
O. H. RICHMOND. K. S. BKFXTHER.
R. HEVMAN. F. M. MURPHY.
D. U. FERRY. K. . OARE.

T. W. PEMEERTOX.

--THK

National BanMrizosa
PHOENIX. ARIZON.V.

CAPITA!. PAID TP . jino nun
SIRPLVS . 20,000

EMU. C.ANZ. President.
SOL. LEWIS.

S. OUEREELDER, Cashier.

Directors: Kmil Canz. S.il Lewis, J. V.
T. Smith, Charles Goldman. P. Ober-fclde- r,

E. M. Dorris, J. D. Monihon,
CORRESPONDENTS.

The Rank of California San Franrlsco
Laidlaw & Co Now York
National Rank of Commerce St. Louis
Nat'l Bank of Commerce Kansas City
First National Bank Chicago
Farmers' &. Merchants' Nat'l Rank...

Los AnRele
Consolidated Nat'l Rank Tuc-so-

Rank of Arizona Prescott
Messrs. N. M. Rothschilds & Sons

Londoa

Visitors are Cordially Invited to Call


